Karin J News – September 2012
The Marketplace Movement... 7 Mountains... Ellel Ministries = NAR
Dear friends in Christ Jesus,
In the end of February I ran across Ellel Minsitries...
I remember from 2005/2006 when my pastor at the time went to Scotland/England on retreat with Ellel – I remember
I searched a little bit about it online and I felt some "alarm" over this. BUT this was BEFORE "Lakeland Revival 2008
with Todd Bentley", and at that time I did not know about the Word of Faith Movement and all heresies in the same
way as I do today.
I have not thought much about this "ministry" since then, but it came up in a conversation with a sister in the Lord in
the end of February and I was again reminded... so I searched again... And what I found was really interesting!
Of course, we have Ellel Ministries in Sweden – just like we do the NAR strategies called “7 Mountains”…
Bear with my SwEnglish!
So here is Ellel Minsitries:
The Swedish website: http://www.ellel.dinstudio.se/ - Ellel Ministries Sweden under “our vision” says:
Ellel Ministries är en icke samfunds-bunden kristen organisation, med visionen att utrusta Guds församling
genom att ta emot människor, undervisa dem om Guds Rike, och hela dem som söker hjälp.
Ellel Ministries is a non-denominational Christian organization, with the vision to equip the church of God
by welcoming people, teaching them about the Kingdom of God, and heal all those who seek help.
Similar on the US website: http://www.ellelministries.org/usa
Ellel Ministries is a non-denominational Christian mission organization with a vision to welcome people,
teach them about the Kingdom of God and heal those in need.
Under ”links” it, of course, links to its international website: http://www.ellel.dinstudio.se/text1_15.html - Links
www.ellelministries.org - Ellel Ministries International
We’ll come back to this site!
Under “links” we also find: www.kensymington.co.uk - Ken Symington photography
Ellel Ministries Australia http://www.ellelministries.org/aus is recommending book by
Ken Symington:
http://www.ellelministries.org/aus/courses/ellel-ministries-australia-gilbulla-sydney/ken-symington-walking-closer-with-god

www.christian-restoration.com - Christian Restoration in Ireland
Which is another of Ken Symington’s websites
www.em365.com/sweden - Ellel Ministries Online 365

We’ll come back to this site!

Under ”Program” http://www.ellel.dinstudio.se/empty_11.html - Program
20 - 21 okt Församlingsbesök i Vinninga/Lidköping = Oct 20 - 21 Visiting Church in Vinninga/Lidköping
THIS IS JUST OUTSIDE MY HOME TOWN IN SWEDEN!
http://www.ellel.dinstudio.se/empty_19.html - Om Ellel About Ellel
Ellel Ministries föddes fram på Guds kallelse till en grupp kristna i nordvästra England, med bokförläggare
Peter Horrobin i spetsen. Efter år av bön och förberedelser köpte man 1986 gården Ellel Grange, och inbjöd till

bibelundervisning och helanderetreater. Gården fick alltså ge namn åt organisationen som växte fram, och
som under de drygt tjugo åren den existerat spritt sig till nära tjugotal länder.
--Förutom på ett antal platser i alla världsdelar, ges Ellels gudsrikesundervisning också via nätet, i "bibelskolan
utan väggar", ”EM365". Du kan prova den utan kostnad i sju dagar!
Gå bara in på. www.em365.com/sweden
Ellel Ministries was birthed forth by God's call to a group of Christians in Northwest of England, with book
publisher Peter Horrobin at the top. After years of prayer and preparations they bought Ellel Grange in 1986,
and invited to Bible teaching and healing retreats. The grange was thus giving its name to the organization
that was developing, and which has during the twenty years of its existence spread to nearly twenty countries.
--In addition to a number of places in all parts of the world, Ellel’s teaching about the kingdom of God is also
available online, in the "Bible School without walls”,"EM365 ". You can try it for free for seven days!
Simply visit. www.em365.com/sweden

So, let’s go to this site – which they recommend themselves!
http://live.em365.org/sweden - Ellel Ministries Online 365
What Is Ellel 365?
Ellel 365 is a dynamic online Christian training programme based on 25 years experience of discipleship and healing.
At the heart of Ellel Ministries is foundational, life-changing teaching about living in the Kingdom of God.
The truths of God's Word, taught in a way that is clear and relevant to the real issues of life, have brought hope and
healing to literally thousands of lives.
ON THE FIRST PAGE OF THIS LINK ABOVE – there is a ’banner’ rolling with different messages and testimonies...
There is for instance:
Same is also shown on their “international” Ellel 365: http://live.em365.org/

Personal
Transformation
One Day at a Time

LIFE-GIVING TRUTH
365 Days of LifeChanging Teaching
"I’ve had a
real breakthrough.
It’s already transforming
my relationship with God."

EXPERIENCE life-tranforming training
from the comfort of your own home

After writing lengthy newsletter about 7 Mountains with its "Transformation/Change-message", I am perhaps a
little extra "sensitive" for this kind of message, as those above... but it sure is similar message that they use!

Scroll down a little on either of Ellel 365 websites (http://live.em365.org/sweden or http://live.em365.org/ ) and you will see this:

We’ll go to the column in the middle and check out the "influential leaders"!
Here we see Christian "celebrities" with their "endorsements"...
Lee Grady
Director of the Mordecai Project
and former Editor of Charisma Magazine, USA, says:
It is a marvellous discipleship tool that can
inspire you in your walk with God and help
you overcome every personal struggle.

Lee Grady is now writing for Charisma Magazine http://www.charismamag.com/index.php/newsletters/fire-in-my-bones
and is involved in conveying NAR and its leaders which was mentioned in the last newsletter about "7 Mountains".
http://www.themordecaiproject.org/welcome/about/about-lee-grady - THE MORDECAI PROJECT
Lee Grady has also endorsed one of the books being sold via Ellel’s bookshop:
http://shop.ellelministries.org/sarah-579.html - Sarah
Author: Sarah Shaw
“So many people around the world have been abused, and often their pain is muffled by secrecy. Thankfully
the woman who wrote this book has decided to expose her pain to the light of Jesus Christ. By doing so she
has found total healing – and I believe her decision to share her painful secret with the world will help many
other abused people find complete emotional recovery.”
J. Lee Grady, editor
Charisma Magazine

Henry Wright
Founder and President, Be in Health Global, USA, says:
In a world that needs God, the Father's heart,
and foundational insights into the principles
of the Kingdom, Ellel 365 is a refreshing insight.

http://www.beinhealth.com/public/?theme=bih_r1 - Be in Health Global
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_l1yWkoSNjA&feature=youtube - Update with Henry and Donna

http://lightingtheway.blogspot.com/2008/03/word-faith-repackaging-of-mind-science.html - "Word Faith": The Repackaging of Mind Science
Thursday, March 20, 2008 - Posted by Dwayna Litz at 11:26 AM
I was sent a CD on health and healing from a "pastor's" teaching in Georgia. Not only does he sound like L. Ron Hubbard, he is teaching the same thing! The web
site is www.beinhealth.com . This man, Henry Wright, is way off. I wrote the dear Christian girl who sent me the CD the letter below this morning. I started listening
to the CD for research, and there was so much error I had to turn it off to start writing her:
...there is so much false about this man's teaching that I don't even know where to begin. As I listened I realized it was a re-packaging of Scientology as "Christian".
Then, sure as the world, this Henry Wright starts talking about "Theta brain waves"!
This is Scientology. I have studied it. This is not Christian. This man, Henry, has another god who is way too small. Occult doctrines use Christian terminology to
confuse people...when he said [on the CD] that Satan nailed Jesus to the cross--not the Romans and not the Jews--if you notice HE LEAVES GOD OUT OF IT AS IF GOD
HAD NO POWER OVER SATAN.
Please, KNOW that this is cultic, and I pray with all of my heart you will never return to anymore of these services to hear this man's teaching. He says it is not God's
will for anyone to be sick. Well, he is teaching the same thing the Christian Scientists are teaching and the Scientologists. The same thing.
--This Henry Wright in Christianity would be called a "word faith" teacher. However, the "word faith" movement is all just mind science repackaged, the same as
Scientology and Christian Science. It is heresy and cultic.
--The most dangerous teachers are those who are claiming to be "Christian" and peddling occult doctrine.
--Please "be in health" spiritually and steer clear of Henry Wright and the http://www.beinhealth.com web site and church in Thomaston, Georgia!

George Otis
President, the Sentinel Group, says:
Ellel 365 is designed to connect wanderers
with their roots... Like any good novel or
puzzle, Ellel 365 maintains interest through
progressive revelation.

I WARNED ABOUT GEORGE OTIS IN THE FIRST NEWSLETTER ABOUT ”7 Mountains”
THERE WE COULD SEE THAT HE COOPERATES WITH C. PETER WAGNER AND HIS “NAR APOSTLES AND PROPHETS".
THIS IS THE MAN BEHIND ALL "TRANSFORMATION" DVD’s – WHICH SPREADS "SPIRITUAL WARFARE"!

Peter Tsukahira
Director: Or HaCarmel Ministry Centre, Israel, says:
I like the length and engaging quality of the
daily teachings. As I read them, I was drawn
into the spiritual journey toward wholeness
that is offered.

http://www.carmel-assembly.org.il/home.html
http://www.carmel-assembly.org.il/about-us.html
http://www.carmel-assembly.org.il/The%20Warrior%20Bride%20in%20Israel.htm
However, to be truly effective as worshipping warriors, and to be able to “run the race with endurance” we have learned that it is essential to
continually rest and “re-arm” ourselves in the secret place of bridal intimacy with Yeshua. It is in this place, as we gaze upon the beauty of the
Lord, that we see with clear vision our Risen Messiah, we hear the joyful sound (Ps. 89:15) of His eternal victory, and we emerge with new
strength for the battle (Is. 40:31).
There is a new generation of Israeli believers (Ps. 24:6) coming forth who are longing for and spending time in His presence. Out of this intimacy
with Him, many anointed, new praise and worship songs are being released to the musicians and singers in the Hebrew language. More and more
congregations are now holding regular weekly and all-night worship watches, and new ministries dedicated to worship and prayer are being
established.

I may have misunderstood...
BUT THIS WITH "BRIDAL INTIMACY" IS TYPICAL FOR WORD OF FAITH APOSTLES & PROPHETS - ESPECIALLY BY
MIKE BICKLE/IHOP - ONE OF THE SO CALLED "KANSAS CITY PROPHETS"! http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mike_Bickle_(minister)
Sure, it is important with praise and worship before our Lord and Savior, and to spend time being in His presence.

But "bridal intimacy" with the Lord? Bible Verse thanks! The Bride of Christ is all saved together - no one individual!
http://herescope.blogspot.com/2008/05/mike-bickles-gigolo-jesus.html
Using it as the basis for a training guide for the individual “bride of God” is misguided and utterly lacking in
support. God in the Old Testament spoke of corporate Israel as a bride. In the New Testament we find concept
of the bride is also corporate. Ultimately, in Revelation 12:9 the “bride” clearly identified as the New Jerusalem.
Back to Peter Tsukahira’s website – Mt. Carmel Bookstore:
http://www.genesisone.com/mtcarmel/daviddavis.html - books with titles with ”Elijah”... gives me warning signs...
since it is typical for the Word of Faith Movement and its ”Apostolic”...
http://www.moriel.org/pfp/discernment/church_issues/pseudodidaskaloi.htm The Cut & Paste Hermeneutics Of Rick Warren and The Gnostic Interpretation Of The Parables By Brian Maclaren & Peter Tsukahira
--So too what makes a false teacher false is that they are mishandling the Word of God and propagating a false teaching.
Their motives are a related but separate matter entirely. Yet today we likewise have those like Emergent Church mogul Brian Maclaren
teaching to use our imagination in interpreting The Parables, and Peter Tsukahira, (influenced by Korean Yongee Cho) actually doing it!
--While there are far larger Taoist, Buddhist, and Hindu visualization cults in Asia than Cho’s Korean church – Westerners are often unduly
impressed by the numbers with little focus on the fact that he teaches Eastern Gnosticism masquerading as Christianity. We do not know if
Yongee Cho is a Christian (that is for God to judge), we do know that theologically he is a mystical Buddhist in what he teaches and is
misleading others.
We also know that Peter Tsukahira is on the board of Cho’s ‘Church Growth International’.
--Now however, Maclarens latest book is designed to reinterpret The Parables, not by Holy Spirit illuminated objective exegetical scholarship, but
by imagination. What Maclaren has wrote about, Peter Tsukahira has actually done.

I recommend reading the entire article in the link above!
Just a little bit more about Mike Bickle... since I mentioned about him above…
http://mywordlikefire.wordpress.com/2011/07/29/mike-bickle-of-ihop-wants-book-about-catholic-mystics-to-be-manual-for-ihop-kc/

Mike Bickle of IHOP wants book about Catholic mystics to be “manual for IHOP-KC”
Much of the literature being sold through the International House of Prayer’s online FORERUNNER Bookstore indicates a contemplative
influence. One such book being offered is Fire Within, written by Father Thomas Dubay. IHOP founder Mike Bickle states, “I want this
book to be the manual for IHOP-KC.” [1]
That is high praise indeed from Mike Bickle. The full title of the book is Fire Within: St. Teresa of Avila, St. John of the Cross, and the
Gospel–On Prayer. Incredibly, Bickle’s “manual” is about Catholic, contemplative mystics! Also for sale on the website are books by
and about St. John of the Cross, Teresa of Avila, and even Madame Guyon.

That is just "neat" by one of the "top prophets and apostles" to recommend Catholic and Contemplative Mystics!
Where is the "spiritual prophetic sharpness" you might wonder?!

Jim Graham
Director of External Ministries,
Gold Hill Baptist Church, UK, says:
This discipleship Course is pastoral in content
and personal in application. It is designed to
engage us where it finds us but not to leave us
as we are. It will stimulate the mind; stir the
emotions; strengthen the will; and nourish the spirit.

Graham’s Gold Hill Baptist Church:
http://www.goldhill.org/Groups/76005/Gold_Hill_Baptist/About_Us/Vision_and_Values/Vision_and_Values.aspx
Missional: In all that we are and do, we recognize that it is the task of the Church to partner with God to achieve His
purposes. Therefore, in every area of our lives - individually and corporately - we will reach out to others with the love
of God, seeking to be the hands, feet and voice of Jesus.

http://www.goldhill.org/Articles/283297/Gold_Hill_Baptist/About_Us/Partner_Churches/Catalyst/Catalyst.aspx
I really hope you are able to join with us on the day – and would be delighted if you could let other local church leaders
and their teams as well as others in missional and Kingdom leadership roles know about the day. We are keen to make
this a day available for those in leadership in God's Kingdom – whether they are pastors, evangelists, teachers,
prophets or apostles or elders or deacons in local churches or they are managers, leaders or shapers in groups that are
seeking to engender and encourage mission.
I mentioned about the definition of “Missional” in my last newsletter about “7 Mountains”…
http://www.carylmatrisciana.com - Q&A: WHAT IS MISSIONAL CHURCH? = WORTH READING AND FINDING OUT!

Ruth Ruibal
President, Julio C.Ruibal Ministries, Colombia, says:
Wow... what a course!... All over the globe
people are coming to salvation through faith
in Jesus Christ; however, too many are left in
the first stages of faith without the needed
discipleship to help them grow into strong,
mature Christians. Ellel has met this challenge
by making their teachings available on the internet.

= THE WIDOW OF THE PASTOR WHO WAS KILLED IN COLUMBIA – FROM GEORGE OTIS “TRANSFORMATION” DVD’s
http://www.ruibalministries.com/
Welcome
Ruth Ruibal and her husband Julio, a Bolivian evangelist, began a full time ministry in Cali, Colombia in 1978.
The story of their work, as well as Julio’s death as a martyr in 1995, is told in the Transformations video, produced
by The Sentinel Group. Mrs Ruibal has a Masters degree in Public Health from Colombia University and a Doctor of
Ministries degree from Florida Beacon College and Seminary. She serves as pastor of the Ekklesia Colombian Christian
Center and, with her daughters Sarah and Abigail, as an ambassador to the nations for the “Church of Cali.”
http://ruibalministries.wordpress.com/resources/ Here is all DVD’s & Videos about Transformation! Don’t by them!
There are more “influential leaders” who is recommending Ellel 365 – for you who want to read – see the link:
http://live.em365.org/commendations - Commendations / Rekommendationer

Just this "little" from their website – with those "influential leaders" gives me,
unfortunately, reason to claim that Ellel Ministries is influenced by the Word of Faith
Movement and associated with NAR (New Apostolic Reformation) and their "Change Agents"... and
Spiritual Warfare Methods/Strategies...
You just don’t have such "influential leaders" to recommend your Ministry if you do not
cooperate with them and consider them to be "OK"!
Ellel’s international Website:
http://www.ellelministries.org/ - Ellel Ministries International
http://www.ellelministries.org/res/uk/brochures/other/Short%20Guide%20to%20Ellel%20Ministries.pdf - About Ellel Ministries
Ellel Ministries is a non-denominational Christian mission organization which has the vision to see the Church trained and equipped to bring
God’s healing to those in need and to make effective disciples - to bring the heart of God to the heart of man.

I ALSO WROTE ABOUT NON-DENOMINATIONAL I MY LAST NEWLETTER ABOUT “7 MOUNTAINS”:
http://www.truereformation.net/2012/02/19/karin-j-news-the-marketplace-movement-7-mountains-k-e-y-s-nar/ :

As we read in PDF #3, C. Peter Wagner wrote an ”update” about NAR on the new website ”Global Spheres”... in
an ”defense attempt”... when considering all the fuss in the media about Sarah Palin... and the 7 Mountains…
Here is another excerpt that was also interesting to find out:
Other names of this movement which are more or less synonymous with NAR have been “Neopentecostal,”
“Neocharismatic,” “Independent,” or “Nondenominational.”
--The reason behind this is that, whereas denominations are legal structures, the NAR is a relational structure.
Everyone is related to, or aligned, with an apostle or apostles. This alignment is voluntary. There is no legal tie
that binds it. In fact, some have dual alignment or multiple alignment. Apostles are not in competition with each
other, they are in cahoots. They do not seek the best for themselves, but for those who choose to align with them.
If the spotlight comes on them, they will accept it, but they do not seek it.

As I’ve lived in the U.S. for many years, I have many times wondered about "Nondenominational"...
I have said and thought that even if they do not belong to a denomination – they must have an "origin"...
FINALLY I got my answer! They are "more or less synonymous with the NAR"! INTERESTING!

http://live.em365.org/what-ellel-means - What Ellel means
Ellel Ministries takes its name from its first building in England, Ellel Grange, in the parish of Ellel in Lancashire.
The name Ellel in old English means "All Hail". In Hebrew it means "Towards God", "God of
Gods" or "King of Kings and Lord of Lords". In Chinese it means "Love flowing outwards".
So Ellel could be said to mean "All hail Jesus, King of Kings and Lord of Lords" and be
expressed as "Love flowing outwards" into a fallen and broken world.
Ellel Grange
(International Headquarter of Ellel Ministries)

WHY mention what it means in Chinese?
Then we can include more explanations of what Ellel means!!!
http://dictionary.sensagent.com/ellel/en-en/ - Ellel From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia:
For the village in northern England, see Ellel, Lancashire.
The Hittite god of the sky. Ellel is invoked in state treaties as a protector of oaths.
He has been identified with the Akkadian god Enlil, the West Semitic god El and the Hurrian father god Kumarbi.

http://live.em365.org/ellel-history - How the Ministry Began
The vision for Ellel Ministries was planted in the heart of its founder, Peter Horrobin, many years before the work
began.
http://blog.ellel.org/ - Peter Horrobin's Blog
http://live.em365.org/about-peter-horrobin - Om Peter Horrobin
http://shop.ellelministries.org/covenant-healing-and-destiny-74.html - Shop Ellel - Covenant, Healing and Destiny
http://shop.ellelministries.org/manufacturers.php?manufacturerid=168 - Bishop Graham Dow
Truth & Freedom 32 of 55: Healing & Deliverance Ministry in the local church Part 1 - Audio CD
Speaker: Bishop Graham Dow
50 mins
This CD is Part 1 of a two part series which will encourage, inspire and help all those seeking to
Establish a healing ministry in the local church setting.
Bishop Graham Dow’s passionate vision is to see healing and deliverance as a routine part of the
we..... (see details for more information)
http://www.ellelministries.org/about/history - The History of Ellel Ministries
How the Ministry is Run

--There is also an external Support and Advisory Group which encourages the Executive Leadership with
prayer and Godly counsel. They meet with the Executive Leadership and also provide them with personal
advice and support. The UK Support and Advisory Group currently consists of: Rev. Jim Graham, Bishop
Graham Dow, and Gordon Clarke. There is also an equivalent body of people advising the team in
Hungary and Eastern Europe and a wider body of international leaders and professionals from around
the world who also provide regular advice and support.
INTRESSTING THAT GRAHAM DOW WAS IN SWEDEN ON A ”OASIS” CONFERENCE IN 2011!!
(The Oasis Movement is a Charismatic Renewal Movement within the Swedish Lutheran Church)
This is a link to a Swedish article in the ”Christian” Newspaper called “Världen Idag” = The World Today:
http://www.varldenidag.se/sommarturne/2011/07/18/Biskop-Dow-Sok-de-andliga-nadegavorna/ -

Biskop Dow: "Seek the spiritual gifts"
After the sermon, the bishop made a concrete invitation to anyone who wanted to receive the spiritual gifts.
Calmly and methodically, he prayed for one gift at a time and the one who wanted to receive a certain gift got
to stand up at the time when the bishop prayed.
God’s Word says that it is the Spirit who distributes these gifts – NOT Biskop Dow or any other human being!
1 Corinthians 12: 4-11 (KJV)
4. Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit.
5 And there are differences of administrations, but the same Lord.
6 And there are diversities of operations, but it is the same God which worketh all in all.
7 But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man to profit withal.
8 For to one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to another the word of knowledge by the same Spirit;
9 To another faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by the same Spirit;
10 To another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to another discerning of spirits;
to another divers kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues:
11 But all these worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will.
11 But one and the same Spirit works all these things, distributing to each one individually as He wills. (NKJV)

From Ellel Ministries:
http://www.ellelministries.org/downloads/brochures - downloads/brochures
http://www.nevereverthesame.com/brochures/NETS_Prospectus.pdf
Life Transforming Ministry Training – NETS = NeverEverTheSame.com

Dynamic Training in:
Discipleship, Evangelism, Healing, Deliverance
On page 11 in above PDF about “NETS”:
WHAT’S ON OFFER?
Pierrepont is a NONDENOMINATIONAL training school.
For this reason, the stages have trainees as well as teachers from a rich variety of church
backgrounds, cultures and Christian experience. Corporately they bring together and
form a representation of the world-wide Body of Christ that is quite unique.

SOUNDS “ECUMENICAL”!!!
The teaching is GROUNDED IN BIBLICALTRUTH.
The written Word is not only taught, but is also APPLIED by the trainees in practical ways,
resulting in changed lives, and the understanding of relevant keys to bring God’s healing
into the world today.Emphasis is given to trainees not just to receive healing for
themselves, but in training them so that they may be able to go out and minister
kingdom principles into the lives of others.

” go out and minister kingdom principles into the lives of others..” – SURE SOUNDS LIKE ”KINGDOM NOW”-THEOLOGY
I won’t comment more from this PDF about "NETS", even though there is a lot to question ...
If you scroll down a bit you can, for instance, read about their "program and Curriculum"...
But there are also GOOD things that they bring up in their "curriculum"... such as they bring up about the New Age (if

you scroll way down!)...
But remember: they themselves are involved in unbiblical doctrines (including teaching that Christians can be demon
possessed) and NAR strategies ... and thus they themselves are involved with certain New Age methods ...
CONFERENCE!
http://www.godofthebreakthrough.org/ - Ellel Ministries International – 25th Anniversary Conference – 21-24 March 2012

BUT, in the midst of all this , God is preparing His Church for action - for a new reformation. He is shaking the
heavens and the earth (Hebrews 12:26). He is preparing for break through!
--...the God of the Breakthrough Conference
Can’t help but comment… NEW REFORMATION... BREAK THROUGH...
IT CERTAINLY SOUNDS AS ANY "NAR APOSTLE/NAR PROPHET" COULD HAVE SAID THIS!!
http://www.godofthebreakthrough.org/the-speakers - The Speakers
http://www.godofthebreakthrough.org/the-programme - The Programme
MAIN SESSIONS
Peter Horrobin – The Dam Busters!
What happens when God breaks through. Becoming one of His breakthrough agents.
This should be enough excerpts from Ellels websites... "Breakthrough agents"... reminds me of "NAR Agents"...
You CAN at least wonder if they borrowed the concept from NAR...!? Probably!
Nowhere in the Bible does it say that we are to become "agents"... it says that we shall "be His witness" – period!

Here are some excerpts showing that Peter Horrobin/Ellel Ministries is involved in "NAR-circles" with "NAR Agents":
http://www.ellelministries.org/res/uk/brochures/other/Short%20Guide%20to%20Ellel%20Ministries.pdf

A Short Guide to the International Work of Ellel Ministries
Page 7:
“To our knowledge, it is not possible to locate higher quality training,

apprenticeship, and practical application of the ministry of healing and
deliverance than that which has been offered internationally by Ellel Ministries.”
Peter and Doris Wagner
Leaders of Global Harvest Ministries (Global Harvest Ministries is their old website)
http://www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word/3289 - Chuck Pierce's Upcoming Itinerary:
September 15-17, 2005
Arise and Be Healed: Becoming Whole in Body, Soul and Spirit
Bethel Christian Fellowship, Rochester, NY
Speakers: Peter Wagner, Doris Wagner, Chuck Pierce, Peter Horrobin, Che Ahn
http://www.glory-of-zion.org/conf20050915.htm
(this link is no longer working – it’s from 2005 – but here we SEE that
the speakers were ”NAR Agents”... and among them Peter Horrobin!)
http://www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word/3289 - The Elijah List
"How to Minister Freedom"
Helping Others Break the Bonds of Sexual Brokenness,
Emotional Woundedness, Demonic Oppression and Occult Bondage
with Doris Wagner, General Editor
$16.99 Book
"To use the word 'Cutting Edge' --it
begins to sound like a clichÃ©. But,
when 18 prophetic voices speak about
freedom from Sexual, Emotional,
Demonic and Occultic Oppression and
Brokenness, it's time to listen . . . This is
that Time!" -Steve Shultz

Peter Wagner’s wife!

I want to highlight that Peter Horrobin has written 3 chapters in this book of which Doris Wagner – C. Peter
Wagner’s wife – is the General Editor!
YOU CAN MINISTER FREEDOM TODAY
With many Christians living under bondage today, no church should be without this crucial guide for ministering lifelong
freedom. From generational bondages to issues of rejection, anger, unforgiveness, sexual sins and evil influences in our
lives and homes, the need to minister freedom is great. And the cost of not doing so even greater.
Whether you are a pastor or a counselor or you are seeking freedom for yourself, this book could change your life. A
compilation of four essential resources, How to Minister Freedom offers the steps to finding freedom from demonic
oppression, emotional wounds, sexual bondages and ties to the occult. Well-known experts in the field of deliverance
offer a basic understanding of each issue and the means to minister healing. Also included is an appendix on how to
conduct a deliverance session.
Some of the topics covered include:

How do demonic forces divert us from God's will?

What steps bring freedom from issues from rejection?

How can we mentor the next generation to be free of sexual bondages?

What role should the local church play in deliverance ministry?
The time has come to minister freedom and to take back the joy Christ wants for each of us.
Chapter Listing
HOW TO MINISTER FREEDOM TO THE DEMONICALLY OPPRESSED
Chapter 1 - Whatever Happened to the Words and Works of Jesus? - Doris M. Wagner
Chapter 2 - Can a Christian Have a Demon? - John Eckhardt
Chapter 3 - How Satan Diverts Us from the Path of God - Chuck D. Pierce
Chapter 4 - The Believer's Authority over Demonic Spirits - Charles Kraft
Chapter 5 - How to Minister Spiritual Housecleaning - Alice Smith
Chapter 6 - Deliverance in the Local Church - Christ Hayward
Chapter 7 - How Deliverance Sustains Revival - C. Peter Wagner
HOW TO MINISTER FREEDOM TO THE EMOTIONALLY WOUNDED
Chapter 8 - Forgiving the Unforgivable - Doris M. Wagner
Chapter 9 - Releasing Bitter Root Judgments - Cindy Jacobs
Chapter 10 - Overcoming Rejection - Chris Hayward
Chapter 11 - Deliverance from Fear and Anger - John Sandford
Chapter 12 - How Trauma Affects the Whole Person - Peter Horrobin
Chapter 13 - Mending Cracks in the Soul - Dale M. Sides
HOW TO MINISTER FREEDOM TO THE SEXUALLY BROKEN
Chapter 14 - Ministering to Those in Sexual Bondage - Doris M. Wagner
Chapter 15 - Sexual Sin: What It Is, What It Does and Finding the Way Out - Peter Horrobin
Chapter 16 - Shedding Light on Soul Ties - Peter Horrobin
Chapter 17 - The Effects of Lust on Youth - Tim and Anne Evans
Chapter 18 - Freedom from Abortion's Aftermath - John Eckhardt
Chapter 19 - Freedom from Homosexual Confusion - David Kyle Foster
Chapter 20 - Child Sexual Abuse - Tom R. Hawkins
HOW TO MINISTER FREEDOM TO THE OCCULT BOUND
Chapter 21 - Shedding Light in the Darkness of the Occult - Doris M. Wagner
Chapter 22 - Breaking Witchcraft Curses - Frank D. Hammond
Chapter 23 - Unveiling the Evil Eye - Chuck D. Pierce
Chapter 24 - My Escape from Santeria - Araceli Alvarez
Chapter 25 - There's Nothing New About New Age - Chris Hayward
Chapter 26 - Rescued from Satanism - Jeff Harshbarger
Chapter 27 - Out of the Dark Prison of Voodoo - Ana Mendez Ferrell

This book is also being sold at:

Identity Network - Your Apostolic and Prophetic Resource Center
http://www.identitynetwork.net/apps/store/default.asp?view=profile&itemid=13343

Books being sold on Ellel’s website: http://shop.ellelministries.org/ - Shop Ellel Ministries Resources
These are only a few of many books! I just want to highlight that NAR-leaders ”endorse” these books –
which ought to give a warning signal to those who want to avoid heresies!

http://shop.ellelministries.org/transformed-people-cities-nations-476.html

Transformed! People - Cities – Nations
Author: Alistair Petrie
“I am thoroughly delighted that Alistair Petrie has written Transformed! It could well be that this will turn out to be the
catalyst that releases the hand of God to pour out the great revival.”
From the foreword by C. Peter Wagner
“Alistair Petrie’s new book about revival is full of carefully researched wisdom and based on a wealth of priceless
experience.”
Peter Horrobin International director, Ellel Ministries International
“We often question why revivals come and go. This book is the result of vast research to answer that question. I highly recommend it
for all those who are not satisfied with times of revival but desire to see the Lord penetrate society and transform its very structure.”
Dr. Ruth J. Ruibal Pastor, international conference speaker and author
= The Colombian widow from Transformation DVD!

http://shop.ellelministries.org/releasing-heaven-on-earth-472.html

Releasing Heaven on Earth
Author: Alistair Petrie
"Alistair Petrie's insights on stewardship of the land take their place with the best of groundbreaking biblical theology...
This book will not only enlighten you, but it will launch you to new levels of effective ministry."
C. Peter Wagner, Chancellor, Wagner Leadership Institute
"I foresee that this book will cause a huge release of souls for the Kingdom and the blessing of God on our houses and land."
Cindy Jacobs, co-founder, Generals of Intercession
"Profound, provocative, and timely.... A must-read for those who are serious about taking back their communities from the influence
of spiritual darkness."
John Robb, Director of Global Prayer Partnerships, World Vision International
"A treasury of godly insight and spiritual principles that will help the Body of Christ respond to the Holy Spirit’s call to bring healing
to our land."
Willard Thiessen, President, Trinity Television

http://us.store.ellel.org/the-most-powerful-prayer-on-earth-326.html - US Store Ellel Org

The Most Powerful Prayer On Earth
Author: Horrobin, Peter
"We are delighted that our good friend Peter Horrobin has released this simple, powerful tool to help people find freedom through the
uncomplicated act of forgiving. Forgiveness is the primary weapon for breaking bondages of darkness, and The Most Powerful Prayer
on Earth is the best book we've seen on the subject. If you follow these seven steps, you can become a new person!"
Peter and Doris Wagner
Covening Apostles, International Society of Deliverance Ministries

As you can read above; Peter Wagner with wife considers Peter Horrobin to be their good friend!
https://globalawakeningstore.com/Books/ - Global Awakening Store
https://globalawakeningstore.com/Healing-Through-Deliverance-Revised.html

Alistair Petrie = NAR-member:
http://www.letusreason.org/latrain21.htm - The “New Apostolic” church movement Den “Nya Apostoliska” Kyrkorörelsen
The New Apostolic Roundtable is one of these smaller units. Membership, which comes through a personal
invitation from Wagner, is now closed. On principle, the general public should know the names of the NAR members,
all of whom feel accountable to each other. Wagner is convening apostle, Chuck Pierce is prophetic counsel, and
members include: Ché Ahn, Bob Beckett, Rice Broocks, Harold Caballeros, Emmanuele Cannistraci, Paul Daniel,
Greg Dickow, Naomi Dowdy, John Eckhardt, Michael Fletcher, Bill Hamon, Jim Hodges, John Kelly, Lawrence
Kennedy, Lawrence Khong, David Kwang-Shin Kim, Larry Kreider, Alan Langstaff, Roberts Liardon, Dexter Low,
Mel Mullen, Alistair Petrie and Eddie Villanueva. (Ministries Today Magazine July-August 2000)

Alistair Petrie is consequently a ”NAR Agent” and a “Change Agent”!
http://www.intheworkplace.com/articles.asp?columnid=1935&keywords=&byline=&topicid=152 - In The Work Place – Articles

Transforming a City
Os Hillman • Workplace, City & Nation Transformation
Can a city be truly transformed for Jesus Christ? Does it seem like such a lofty goal that few will ever attain it?
Well the reality is that today there are no fewer than 200 cities across the world that are in some form of
transformation, according to Alistair Petrie, who spoke at the 2004 International Coalition of Workplace Ministries
(ICWM) Workplace Transformation Summit. Petrie cited these cities as having a level of transformation in every
aspect of their public, governmental and business life.

Read the newsletter The Marketplace Movement… 7 Mountains… K.E.Y.S. = NAR to understand
the seriousness of Alistair Petrie being mentioned on Os Hillman’s website!
And Global Awakening’s Online Bookshop is selling Horrobin’s book
http://globalawakeningstore.com/Healing-Through-Deliverance-Revised.html

Healing Through Deliverance: Revised and Expanded
Author: Peter Horrobin

Publication Date: July 1, 2008

About this item
Peter Horrobin has more than twenty years of experience teaching about healing and ministering to people in need. In this
comprehensive, practical and groundbreaking volume, he draws on this experience to set out a thorough scriptural foundation for the
healing and deliverance ministry - an integral part of fulfilling the Great Commission and a vital key of discipleship.
He lays out the biblical basis for healing through deliverance; provides safe guidelines and practical tools for building a healing and
deliverance ministry; helps people identify possible demonic entry points and much more. This authoritative handbook provides answers
to every question, equipping you to understand the ministry and respond to the call of God to set the captives free.

FOREWORD BY DEREK PRINCE

Peter Horrobins website: http://www.peterhorrobin.com/ - Peter Horrobin
Founder & International Director of Ellel Ministries
http://www.peterhorrobin.com/healing-through-deliverance/ - Healing through deliverance
Originally published as two separate volumes, this best selling book on the subject of deliverance
ministry forwarded by Derek Prince has now been combined, updated and revised.
As we can read below; Derek Prince passed away in 2003... JUST THINK – what if he would not agree with the new
revised & expanded edition from 2008??!! Here they are taking advantage of an old endorsement... Worth considering
since Derek changed his mind and repented in the past from false teachings – for instance the so called ”Shepherding
Movement” http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shepherding_Movement
http://sv.wikipedia.org/wiki/Derek_Prince
http://www.peterhorrobin.com/2011/05/derek-prince-reviews-healing-through-deliverance/
Derek Prince reviews Healing Through Deliverance
May 11, 2011 by admin
The Body of Christ at large owes a debt of gratitude to Peter Horrobin for producing this book. It is clear, it is
practical, it is scriptural. It meets an urgent need in the Body of Christ worldwide.
--On the basis of many years of personal experience, I have come to believe that deliverance from demons is, at this
time, the most urgently needed ministry in the Body of Christ. This book provides the answer. I heartily commend
it to you!
Derek Prince was an international Bible teacher whose teaching impacting many millions of people throughout the
world. Derek passed away on 24 September 2003 but his ministry Derek Prince Ministries continues to serve the
body of Christ today. Read about Derek on Wikipedia or see the website for Derek Prince Ministries

About “Global Awakening” http://globalawakening.com/
http://globalawakening.com/home/about-global-awakening - About Global Awakening
Based in Mechanicsburg, PA, the Apostolic Network of Global Awakening is a teaching, healing and impartation
ministry with a heart for the nations. Founded in 1994 by Randy Clark after his involvement with the Toronto Airport
Christian Fellowship revival, the ministry exists to fulfill the biblical commissions of Jesus:
As you go preach, saying the Kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead,
cast out demons. Freely you have received, freely give (Matthew 10:7-8).
Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always,
to the very end of the age (Matthew 28:19-20).
Through the formation of ANGA (the Apostolic Network of Global Awakening), IMT (International Ministry Trips),
the Schools of Healing and Impartation and the Global School of Supernatural Ministry, Global Awakening offers
training, conferences, humanitarian aid and ministry trips in an effort to raise up a company of men and women
who will facilitate revival among the nation’s leaders.

http://globalawakening.com/network/about-network - About The Network
Global Awakening exists to fulfill the biblical commissions of Jesus. The forming of The Apostolic Network of Global
Awakening is intended to help fulfill these same commands of Jesus, and to help Randy be faithful to the call of God
on his life. Randy is raising up a company of men and women who will help him respond to the call coming from many
leaders in the nations. Some of these will help primarily by financial support, but others will help by ministering with
Randy in the nations. These men and women who have received a strong impartation of the Holy Spirit will now help
Randy reach 50 nations a year, something he could never do by himself.

Of course they advertise about Randy Clark’s book...
Supernatural Missions – The Impact of the Supernatural on World Missions

I don’t need to mention that Randy Clark is involved with the Word of Faith Movement and that he is a
“NAR Apostel”, do I?!
http://www.talk2action.org/story/2012/5/7/6228/64684
Note that in the context of the apostolic and prophetic, it is believed that supernatural manifestations can be passed from person to
person through impartation. For example, Randy Clark is credited with sparking the Toronto Blessing in 1994 by bringing "holy
laughter" from a Tulsa revival with Rodney Howard Browne to John Arnott's Toronto Airport Vineyard Ministry. Arnott's church was
later kicked out of the Vineyard network because of the unusual manifestations of the multi-year revival, including rolling in the floor,
barking, and roaring.
According to Che Ahn's account given at the Lakeland Outpouring in 2008, the Revival Alliance had been recently formed by the 12
apostolic network leaders, who strategized during a retreat at a five-star hotel in Hawaii.
The 12 are pictured from right to left:
Bill and Beni Johnson - Bethel Church, Global Legacy,
and Apostolic Network of Global Awakening
Heidi and Rolland Baker - Iris Ministries
Georgian and Winnie Banov - Global Celebration
Che and Sue Ahn - Harvest Rock Church and Harvest International Ministries
Randy and DeeAnne Clark - Global Awakening
John and Carol Arnott - Catch the Fire (formerly Toronto Airport Christian
Fellowship) and Partners in Harvest

MORE ABOUT PETER HORROBIN:
Here is an interesting and “revealing” YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hSGs_y9ykzs - Peter Horrobin 2 on It's Supernatural with Sid Roth – Forgivenes

Sid Roth is in high degree involved with occultism!
To be in this show says a lot about Peter Horrobin’s "spiritual discernment", doesn’t it?!!
http://www.cults.co.nz/w.php
Peter Horrobin, writing in Charisma magazine, sums up quite well our need to be careful even if the manifestations are not falsified:
“Minor miracles” such as gold dust and gold fillings (KJ = In the teeth!) are welcomed as being evidence of a visitation of the
glory of God. Yet anyone who has researched even the basics about occult power knows there are many deceptive things the
enemy can do — even healings.

No wonder Jesus warned that in the end times “false christs and false prophets will rise and show great signs and wonders to
deceive, if possible, even the elect” (Matt. 24:24). We are living in those days He described.

Here Peter Horrobin affirms "GOLD DUST" and “GOLD FILLINGS” (in the teeth)!!!
How much better is it to get wisdom than gold!
and to get understanding rather to be chosen than silver! Proverbs 16:16 (KJV)

His book is being spread to different denominations through “Christian On-line Bookshops”... unfortunately!
http://www.christianbook.com/deliverance-revised-expanded-edition-foundation-practice/peter-horrobin/9780800794514/pd/94514

Healing Through Deliverance, Revised and Expanded Edition: The Foundation and Practice of Deliverance By: Peter J. Horrobin
Product Description
Peter Horrobin has assembled a comprehensive collection of point-by-point itemized articles concerning charismatic deliverance
ministries. Popular with New Apostolic Reformation churches, Horrobin's teaching outlines many symptoms of demonic possession,
demonic 'entry points', and discussion of demonic activity as recorded in the Bible. A chapter dealing with the spiritual cleansing of
land, buildings and organizations is also included.

Horrobins ”deliverance book” is also promoted & sold on the NAR-Apostle John Eckhardt’s website...
http://www.johneckhardtministries.com/store/Healing-Through-Deliverance-by-Peter-Horrobin.html

Healing Through Deliverance by Peter Horrobin
"Proclaim the Kingdom, heal the sick and cast out demons." These were the instructions of Jesus to his disciples.
Peter Horrobin lays out the biblical basis for healing through deliverance and provides safe guidelines and practical
tools for building a healing and deliverance ministry.

Link below does no longer work… but it shows once again that Peter Horrobin is involved with “NAR Agents”
High-priced Religious Conference examples
"The New Apostolic Reformation is an extraordinary work of the Holy Spirit that is ... Kraft, Cindy Jacobs, Alice Smith, Selwyn Stevens,
Peter Horrobin, and Chuck ...
www.harvestnet.org (This link goes to Peter Wagner's old website which is now referring to Chuck Pierce's website...)

When talking about books... look what information I found when searching about Horrobin’s books:
http://www.cults.co.nz/w.php
Peter Wagner's books are published by Youth With A Mission and sold on the YWAM web site.
Can’t have more proof than this… that YWAM (Youth With A Mission) is "NAR Networking"...
(More info about YWAM and its founder Loren Cunningham in my previous newsletter about 7 Mountains/NAR!)
YouTube with Peter Horrobin about ”Sex and the Demonic” which is part of his ”Deliverance Ministry”...
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E_Hhmt-vlg - Peter Horrobin - Sex & the Demonic 1 of 2 – YouTube
1:16:
They (the demonic) take on a characteristic of the sin the people commit, so if a person sins sexually and the spirit comes in at that moment, it can be a
spirit of lust, so the spirit takes on the nature we give it through our own sin.
--2:16
At night, people often have visitations from spirits.
And an incubus spirit http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Incubus is one that will invade a woman sexually and have sexual relationships with her.
She has all the sensations of having a sexual relationship and the succubus spirit is that which does the same with a man.
Those spirits are being given a lot of rights, a lot of power, as result of very bad behavior sexual behavior down the generation lines usually.
Usually associated with witchcraft or satanism, where sexual relationship has actually become part of a ritual.
And those sexual relations when they become part of a ritual are empowered through the worship of satan that is involved in those rituals.
So they are powerful, they can only exercise rights in the areas where they have rights, so it's usually down the generation lines.
They can be dealt with; through confession and repentance of the generational things.
It's interesting that in Nehemiah chapter 1, Nehemiah says "We confess the sins that we have committed and those of our ancestors.
I and my ancestors; we have sinned.”

And so people who are struggling with a succubus http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Succubus or incubus spirit, I always lead them in that sort of prayer.
Obviously, some of their own sexual sin has to be dealt with first.
If there are things they have been involved in, that they have given power to these spirits then those have to come to the light and be dealt with.
When we've dealt with those - we come to the place we say:
“I and my ancestors, we have sinned. I am part of my ancestors. I confess my ancestors sin”, without actually having to know the details of it,
we confess that our ancestors have sinned and we ask God to cleanse us from the consequences of that generational sin.
And then I pray a breaking of that generational line. I ask God to just cut that line, so that it does no longer be any power down the generational line.
Now usually that works.
There may be situations where you do all that and the people are still struggling, and it may be that there are other generational powers or rituals that
have taken place, which we haven't yet faced. But in all cases, you work through it bit by bit and all of the people that you pray in this sort of way; they
see more light come into the light, they see more progress in every stage. They know they are actually making headway.
But the power of succubus and incubus is ultimately simply delegated power from satan and because Jesus has authority over satan, he delegated that
authority to believers. It can be dealt with.
---

AMEN! – BUT IT TOOK OVER 7 MINUTES TO FINALLY
COME TO SAY THIS “we can actually be free of that control by living a godly and clean life” – ABSOLUTELY
INCREDIBLE! IT SHOULD HAVE COME FIRST!
07:06 we can actually be free of that control by living a godly and clean life

What he teaches is to confess sin in generation lines in order to be delivered yourself.
I hate to have to bring this up – but if people are taught to believe this; they’ll pay for one deliverance session
after another… And there will always be another generational sin needing to be dealt with… there will be no
end and no real deliverance!
This is the same teaching that many in the Word of Faith Movement have – blaming everything on demons!
Not having to be accountable for their own actions/lusts (desires)...
WHERE in the New Testament can we read that we are to confess sin in our generation lines? I cannot find it!
James 5:16
(King James Version)
Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for another, that ye may be healed.
The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much.
1 John 1:9
If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.

Not once does Horrobin mention about "Crucify self/flesh and lust" – "Deny yourself"!
Galatians 5:24
(Reformationsbibeln - andra upplagan 2012)
And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts.
Romans 6:6
Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with him,
that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin.
Galatians 2:20
I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me:
and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me.

Lukas 9:23
And he said to them all, If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow me.
Markus 8:34-35
And when he had called the people unto him with his disciples also, he said unto them,
Whosoever will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me.
For whosoever will save his life shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose his life for my sake and the gospel's, the same shall save it.
Matteus 16:24-25
Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me.
For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find it.

There is only ONE SACRIFICE for all people – in all generation lines!
JESUS CHRIST IS THE ONLY ANSWER – IF THE SON SETS YOU FREE – YOU’RE FREE INDEED! HALLELUJAH!

I am not an exegete and have so much more to learn…
However, this “generational sin” in Exodus is in the Old Testament and if it is still in effect;
it is for non-believers = not born again believers…
Thanks to Christ’s work on the Cross and His Blood cleansing us – it breaks any such sin’s curse – once we
become born again!
Exodus 20:5 (KJV)
Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them:
for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God,
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and
fourth generation of them that hate me;
John 8:36 (KJV)
If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed.
(I just love it the way when it’s said this way: He whom the Son sets free – is free indeed!)

Then of course, there may be "consequences" due to what has been done by others – even in generation
lines... that may be something that actually affects us today... (just as an example, if one of the parents would be involved
in adultery and it resulted in a half-sibling being born; then it immediately affects the other children) but it is something we must
ask the Lord to help us show the way through and give us wisdom about how we should "deal with it" or not...
Then I do not want anyone to think that I look down on counseling/pastoral care... there is absolutely a place
and a need for this! But I want to return to a Biblical counseling, where the Bible gets main priority in order to
renew the mind and allow the mind of Christ to rule...
Nor do I belittle peoples sufferings – believe me, I have suffered myself and know how hard it can be!
I know there is a need to have to speak out and have someone to listen! Anyone to cope with the issues...
But I also know WHO has helped me and WHO WAS Faithful ALL THE WAY!
ONE MORE THING:
I do not believe a born again believer can give “access” to spirit beings having sex with them while sleeping
due to sin in generational lines! That is NOT Biblical! There is no Bible verse to back this up!
The people claiming to have such “encounters” have probably been opened up to occult practices – knowingly
or ignorant – or they have huge issues with lust… Or they have been given another/false gospel and are no
believers, but have been taught and believe they are… They need the Gospel of Christ in order to be saved!
I believe it’s a matter of taking your thoughts captive… denying yourself – crucify your flesh!
2 Corinthians 10:5 (KJV)
5 Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God,
and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ;

It is a huge lack of such teachings today!
It was my FIRST time to ever hear the words succubus and incubus when listening to the YouTube above!!!
I had to search and look up the spelling before I got it right…
I have very rare times heard of people “while in prayer” behaving as if having sex with a being… but that has
been their choice – not while helplessly sleeping!
In those few cases of people I’ve heard of – they had opened up to occult teachings – heresies… and had been
led astray by deceiving spirits…
In the wikipedia links above http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Incubus , we learn that incubs is a demon in male form.
Wikipedia also says “according to a number of mythological and legendary traditions”
And in http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Succubus Succubus is a female demon

Interesting right there!

WE KNOW THE ANGELS IN THE BIBLE ARE ALL MASCULINE! (That’s why Todd Bentley’s angel Emma got in
trouble by the Bible reading/believing community!)
So the 3rd of the angels who were cast out of heaven with Lucifer MUST be masculine!!!
THAT PETER HORROBIN DISREGARDS THE BIBLE IS TRAGIC, BUT THAT HE RATHER BELIEVE IN
MYTHOLOGICAL AND LEGENDARY TRADITIONS IS EVEN MORE TRAGIC… MISLEADING MULTITUDES…
I guess he is talking out of “experiences” by helping people having these issues…
I am NOT saying it doesn’t happen… but IF they are born again believers; it is NOT due to their parents’ sin or
any sin made by generational line…
I, personally, really believe they are not born again – but needs the Gospel explained for them to repent and
be born again! I could be wrong, but in that case I need Bible verses, in its context, to prove differently…
Yes, it is much easier to pay for a “deliverance session” and have someone pray and binding & cutting off
curses due to generational lines, rather than facing your own part of the sin-issue and confessing it as sin and
having to quit that which “empowers” the manifestations…
It is the same old lie; to focus on self, instead of focusing on His work on the Cross!
The Bible has the answers – not mythological and legendary traditions!

In Sweden we have an apologist by name Stig Andreasson who has written many books. One of them, called
“Maktkamp” (Struggle for Power), gives a healthy and Biblical view on Counseling/Pastoral care…
On page 158 he writes:
En del s.k. "andlig krigföring" i vår tid består faktiskt i att försöka driva ut demoner ur domäner, dit de aldrig haft tillträde. Fienden har ingenting emot
denna form av skenkrig. Det hela gagnar snarare hans syften. Samtidigt som det givetvis tillfredsställer den typ av "själavårdare", som älskar att vara
omgivna av människor, som lever i full beroendeställning till dem och deras förmåga att befria dem från allt som plågar dem. Så hamnar man i en osund
"låtsas-karismatisk".
--Och det är sant att en själavårdare och lärare kan göra mycken skada i själarnas värld utan att vara direkt illasinnad. Har han en felaktig grundsyn i
väsentliga frågor och saknar han ödmjukhetens tjänardräkt kan han skövla Guds vingård. Medan skadegörelsen pågår som värst tror han sig göra en
strålande insats i Guds rike. För han är givetvis blind för sin egen villfarelse...

Some so-called "spiritual warfare" of our time actually consists in trying to cast out/expel demons from domains/regions, where they
have never had access. The enemy has nothing against this form of seeming/false war. It all rather benefits his purposes. At the same
time it obviously satisfies the kind of "counseling/pastoral care", who loves to be surrounded by people, who live in full dependency on
them and their ability to deliver them from all that plagues them. That is how you end up in an unhealthy "pretend-charismatic".
--And it is true that a counselor/pastoral care and teachers can do much harm in the world of souls without being directly malicious. If he
has a wrong basic view on vital issues, and if he lacks humility’s serving attitude, he can devastate God's vineyard. While the devastation is
in progress at worst, he thinks he is making a brilliant effort in God's kingdom. Because he is obviously blind to his own deception/error...

It takes a no-brainer to figure out that Ellel is one of the organizations who are involved with exactly the
above practices, which Stig warns about... and many other “Deliverance Ministries” do the same...
http://www.thebereancall.org/content/spirit-counseling - The Spirit in Counseling [Excerpts]
Many Christian counselors are guilty of ignoring the divine Counselor. It’s time to rediscover His role.
I think it’s no exaggeration to say that the Christian counseling scene today is in total shambles. I’m not talking about true Christian
counseling -- that which trusts the Bible and the power of the Holy Spirit to conform a person to Christ -- that kind of counseling has
been successfully changing sinners since the apostolic age. I’m talking about pseudo-counseling -- the attempt to fix people with a blend
of secular psychological theory and the Bible.
But have integrationist counselors affected any real change among evangelical Christians?
Are people really fixed?
It has been sad to see so many Christians seek counsel from Christian psychotherapists who fumble around with theories developed by
Sigmund Freud, Carl Rogers and B. F. Skinner. Psychology and talk therapy are so bankrupt that many are abandoning them to embrace

biological psychiatry. Psychotropic medicine is the new savior. Problems that were once blamed on dysfunctional families and
Id/Superego conflict are now charged to chemical imbalances and disorders.
Yesterday’s psychology and today’s psychiatry share the same fatal errors -- they reject the total depravity of man due to sin; they
treat the symptoms instead of the heart; and they aim for change that is not true sanctification.
In spite of obvious failure, the notion prevails within the church that psychotherapy and psychiatry are more effective agents of change - particularly in dealing with the most difficult cases -- than the Holy Spirit who sanctifies. But can psychotherapy or psychiatry possibly
accomplish something the Holy Spirit cannot? Can an earthly therapist achieve more than a heavenly Comforter? Is behavior
modification more helpful than sanctification? Of course not.
(Excerpted from "The Work of the Spirit and Biblical Counseling" in Introduction to Biblical Counseling, John MacArthur and Wayne Mack, editors).

http://www.thebereancall.org/node/2788 - What Is Theophostic Counseling?
Theophostic Prayer Ministry (TPM) is taking thousands of churches by storm around the world. This fast-growing inner-healing
technique is an offshoot of Agnes Sanford's teachings. Sanford, deceased for over two decades, advocated healing of the memories
through mystical prayer. She taught that one should visualize a past situation, and then envision Jesus coming into the memory to
solve the problem.
In TPM, a Theophostic-trained facilitator asks the ministry recipient to drift back and identify the first memory he or she can remember
in which was felt the same negative emotion that has been "triggered" in the present time and is the current source of trouble. The
facilitator helps to identify a lie embedded in that memory, such as, "I'll never be safe." The recipient then prays to Jesus to reveal the
truth with the expectation that both the lie and the emotional pain will be vanquished.
Ed Smith, who launched Theophostic Prayer Ministry in Campbellsville, Ky., in 1996, says Theophostic facilitators "ask the Lord to
reveal His truth" as clients "watch for, listen [to] and feel" a special revelation from Jesus, who "has the ability to enter into our
1
historical moment and reveal truth in the experience." The TPM facilitator then declares that the source of the revelation is actually
Jesus.
"During Theophostic Prayer Ministry, demons sometimes masquerade as Jesus, appearing visually in people's minds looking like
2
Jesus," warns Smith. But, don't be alarmed by this, he says, as it's easy to spot the demonic imposter. "I have found that when a person
3
looks carefully at the face of a demon ‘Jesus,' it will usually be dark or hazy, or look angry, scornful, or evil." Smith also warns against
4
all forms of channeling or divining the future using TPM, because he admits that facilitators have used it for divination.
In TPM, truth is defined by how it feels, and Smith elevates a mystical encounter with Jesus over teaching and discipleship. He warns of
5
6
"clutter" that can hinder TPM, which includes logical thinking, because this will interfere with receiving truth. In Smith's thinking, the
mystical method must take place before teaching, insight, and encouragement can have any effect on the person's emotional distress.
Smith says: "As Christians are released from their lie-based thinking, they will be better able to appropriate the biblical instruction they
receive through other cognitive venues....We need to experience the freeing presence of Christ in our lives so that we can absorb the
7
Word of God and be changed by it."
Smith claims that a feeling of peace validates the entire mystical experience as being from God, and this "Peace rarely, if ever, comes
via the cognitive instruction of the facilitator/counselor. If cognitive truth resulted in peace, our churches would be full of peace8
filled people."

THIS SEEMS AT LEAST TO ME, LIKE THE DESCRIPTION OF ELLEL’S DELIVERY MINISTRY!
THE WAY THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN EXPOSED TO ELLEL HAVE BEEN DESCRIBED IT… AND FROM WHAT I’VE READ…
AND OF COURSE, AS MENTIONED ABOVE; MANY OTHER "DELIVERY MINISTRY CONCEPT” OF TODAY...
THAT IS WHAT I WANT TO WARN ABOUT – THE WRONG CONCEPT OF COUNCELLING/PASTORAL CARE!
THIS ARTICLE AFFIRMS IT:
http://www.christiandoctrine.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=521:ellel-ministries-an-assessment&catid=183:heresy-and-error&Itemid=559

Theophostic Counseling
This form of ‘Christian’ counselling was the brainchild of Dr Ed Smith, a therapist from Kentucky. Theos – God, phostic –
light. Thus, ‘light from God’. It is when Jesus is ‘invited into’ a situation, to light up the problem area. This is “essentially
Agnes Sanford’s inner healing” (John and Paul Sandford founded Elijah House - apologeticsindex.org). And this is what
Ellel teaches. Thus Ellel equals theophostic counselling. It uses guided imagery and visualisation, an occult technique that
opens a person up to demonic influence, even though Ellel says it gets rid of demons perceived to be in the person. As I
have already said, no Christian can have a demon living within.

Theophosticism claims to recover hidden memories and reconstruct them so that proper interpretation of events is given.
This is very vague ground and can allow all kinds of practices and beliefs to enter a person. Who is to say that the proper
interpretation is what Ellel says it is? How can it be checked against a ‘secret’ memory? And how does Ellel know it is
not a demonic interpretation?

I’m coming back to this article further down…

Listen to Caryl Matrisciana about Spiritual Warfare:
Spiritual_Warfare_300K.wmv
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-2118372259824859614#

Spiritual Warfare: Caryl Matrisciana talks about how the Christian faith is being attacked globally on a spiritual level. She gives examples of
how the mystery religions of old are being taught as normal and against mainstream American thought…of old (which still lives)
From Yoga to Harry Potter, she explains the attempts of the Elites, who have a different design for man than God, to bring about their “New
World” and their “New Thinking” in spiritual claims. Actually, what she is exposing is “very old in design”, “very old in intent”, and “very old in
want”, but brings this update for the 21st century. Please remember that “there is nothing new under the sun”, it’s just that most of us have been
trained to forget. It’s a very fast video, Caryl is very charming, informed and understands very much about the things she is talking about. After
growing up in India, ( India, which was used for an offshoot for the mystery religions), as a Christian she does a good job at making a case of why
the Christian world should be interested in the intent and direction of the mystery religions, which includes , Masonics, New Age, Witchcraft,
Hinduism and more…. Which also includes the intent of the UN. I’m sure you will enjoy this short presentation, which I hope will get you to ask
questions about the claims and the intent of those in charge today. The direction of Nations and the World today are not seeking the Bible, but
something else…something the Bible warned about long ago…which also happens to be linked to the fears of the founders of USA (See the
Atlantis Connection http://www.robodoon.com/new_page_1.htm ). For more info type in www.caryltv.com or www.radioliberty.com

Also; watch her DVD Series “Wide is the Gate” – Volume 1 and Volume 2 (Volume 3 is under production!)
for understanding of the infiltration of New Age… how the New Spirituality/Christianity is “Emerging”…
I also recommend the DVD series Falling To Peaces (watch the trailer!), which can be purchased through Caryl TV.
WE CANNOT STAY IGNORANT ABOUT THESE ISSUES ANY LONGER – WE MUST KNOW WHAT IS GOING ON AND TAKE
A STAND! WATCH – LEARN AND TAKE A STAND FOR TRUTH!

Here is an apologist warning about Ellel and its ”inner healing”:
http://www.deceptioninthechurch.com/orrel21.html - Ellel: Deja Vu All Over Again
The Plumbline, Volume 11, No. 1, March/April 2006
by Orrel Steinkamp, 3/20/06
EXCERPT:
Ellel is another version of the inner-healing phenomena based on Freud's deep unconscious teaching and the need to regress people
into the hidden inner regions of the so-called unconscious mind and heal current seemingly unexplainable habits and hurts.
Ruth Carter Stapleton, Ann White and Rita Bennett first publicized and made famous inner healing in Christian circles. Based on
Freudian depth psychotherapy, Stapleton and White morphed and adapted Freudian and Jungian ideas and practiced these
techniques in the early charismatic movement. Actually Agnes Sanford preceded these two ministries. Sanford actually can be called
the "mother of the so-called Christian inner healing" In early charismatic days just about every charismatic bookshelf had copies of her
books. But her inner healing was related to New Thought/New Age thinking current early in the 2O~ century.
--Inner healing has some metaphysical roots in New Thought concepts, and it also has roots in Freudian/Jungian psychology, but it all has
a common center from which it derives its central thesis namely that the traumas of the past, inflicted upon us in childhood and even
within the womb become buried and repressed within the unconscious mind and cause adverse human behavior. It is affirmed that
the mind never forgets anything but stores it in a memory bank. If an experience is particularly unpleasant it may be repressed and
hidden to the unconscious mind. This repressed memory though hidden still intrudes itself into the present hindering ones ability to
relate to others and to ourselves.

In Freudian psychoanalysis the therapist is trained to regress people into their past and help identify the sources of trauma. Often they
will employ hypnosis to uncover these areas.
Jungian therapists employ similar methods. Jung described the inner man in more spiritual terms. Jung himself credits a spirit guide
named Philemon for developing his thought and procedures. In any case there is a need to travel back into the past via the
unconscious mind and to first locate the hidden trauma of the past and then bring healing to bear.
---

Christian inner healers accepted without question the central thesis of Freud regarding the hidden traumas affecting our
conscious life, and the need to regress, and travel back in time via the human memory and effect healing. Rather than
using the techniques of a clinical psychoanalyst, they chose to introduce the idea of Jesus regressing people and Jesus
effecting the healing in the past time of the person.
--Thus the need to empty the conscious mind by concentration on Jesus and "centering down".
This is effected by guided imagery techniques in which Jesus is purported to actually travel into the past using the road of the
memory. This supposed Jesus is usually visualized. It is at this point the New Thought ideas introduced by Agnes Sanford bring a new
dimension of concern. This kind of visualization technique is a widespread technique in occult circles to contact the personalities of
the spirit world. Even Jung found that this introduced him to spirit guides who gave him knowledge he didn't have before.
Consequently many inner healers also become exorcists. For they appear to encounter demonic spirits in this internal travel time warp
into the human soul. Obviously the deception of demonic spirits makes the whole industry of inner healing a very dangerous venture.
Most often inner healing gurus re label traumas of the past are to demonic personalities. The demonic powers behind the trauma must
be named and labeled and then commanded to leave.
--Ellel now takes it place in inner healing history, joining innumerable ministries of inner healing. Just to name a few: Francis McNutt,
Dennis and Matthew Hinn, Betty Tapcott, Seamans and myriads of others. Most recently and still finding some acceptance is the
ministry called "Theophostics." But they all are a predictable rehash of the central core teachings of their predecessors. Indeed they
have their differences in approach and even terminology, but they are simply repeats of the former.
Ellel is based in England. They have luxurious English manors located on expansive historical properties. They have country estates in
the Grange, Glyndly, Pierropont, Bairmore Scotland, Gilbulla Australia, South Africa, Singapore, Norway, India and Tampa Bay in the
USA. In every location they have historical country estate buildings, which seems to be their signature. They have developed elaborate
programs for their ministries. They have weekends, 2-week courses, 4-week courses, and even long-term courses up to 9 months and an
interactive course on line. They do not reveal their teaching in the articles on the net.
But in the elaboration of their courses one finds all the telltale clues of their ministry. There you will find courses in "getting to the
root of the problem." generation sins, God's healing through Drama, demonic footholds through sin. The basis of demonic intrusions:
What is inner healing? In some of the course descriptions they make statements as "we are made up of three connecting parts which
are body, soul and spirit... the human spirit is fragile so it can easily be damaged and defiled through occult sin. This sin arises either
through generational iniquity or involvement in occult activities. They have courses on spiritual warfare and related topics. Although,
it is not spelled out in great detail enough is said to know full well it is your stock in trade inner healing paradigm. They have
endorsements from the Wagner Leadership Institute, and from the Elijah House ministry of John and Paula Sanford.
What more does one need to know that this is as Yogi Berea said: "deja vu all over again."
Inner Healing and the Bible
Although there are valiant attempts to use biblical texts to justify the inner healing paradigm and practice, it is common sense that
nothing even remotely like inner healing is found in scripture. Consequently passages and biblical words are cleverly redefined. Many
inner healers take the biblical word "heart" and import into that word the whole meaning of Freud's deep unconscious. But the source of
this is not the canonical scriptures but is clearly derived from Freud and Jung. John Sandford transparently refers to his ideas as related
to Jungian thought. Why would we want to learn from an atheist like Freud and an Occultist like Jung? Can they just say that all truth
is God's truth even if an Atheist and occultist discovered it?
So we need to turn to the scriptures which have historically been the sole authority of faith and practice, which is included in the scrimpy
reference of the beliefs on the Ellel website.
How does God deal with our past sins? Does the Bible suggest that God must send Jesus on a metaphysical time travel journey into
our hidden memories of the past? Isaiah 43:25 states "I am He that blots out transgressions for my own sake and I will not remember
your sins." Now if God not only blots out our past sins and intentionally will not remember them, then doesn't it follow that we should
forget our sins and not try to regress into the so-called unconscious to rediscover them? Thus whenever in our conscious mind our past
rears its ugly head is not the way of victory to forget them realizing they have no existence before our holy God?
Passing lip service is often given to the cross. But in all of inner healing teaching there is little or no attention given to what Jesus
accomplished on the cross. While much is made of the unconditional love of Jesus. This love is disconnected from the atonement. The

finished work of the cross is clearly a missing element of inner healing, teaching and practice. The absence of the atonement also
relates to an unbiblical view of sin. Sin in inner healing is usually seen as produced by the reaction to the victimization of traumas in
our past. The assumption is that if the trauma can be identified and removed, then healing will automatically follow. Sin is thus only
a violation of my wholeness, and not God's law. This makes the cross work of Jesus really unnecessary. But when Jesus cried out "it is
finished", God's law was satisfied and all our sins conscious or unconscious were not only forgiven, but put death (Col. 2:15) and were
nailed to His cross. This being a public disclosure that when Jesus died for us our sin also died.
--Whereas Jesus dealt with our sins once for all, inner healing is a never-ending series of psychic trips into our unknown past to deal
with these sins and their continual effects.
Inner healing is not a once for experience. How could it be, for who can know just how many different and assorted traumas lie covered
in the unconscious? Any unpleasant thoughts or feelings could well be the tip of the ice berg which points to traumas still hidden in
waters of the unseen unconscious. So inner healing is a life long vocation that is repeated over and over, as were the sacrifices in the
Old Testament. But Jesus work at Calvary was a "once for all" triumph. Praise be His name.
It was the apostle Paul who declared that: "because we have concluded this: that one has died for all, therefore all have died, and he
died for all, that those who live might no longer live for themselves, but for him who for their sake died and was raised... Therefore, if
anyone is in Christ he is new creation. The old has passed away; behold, the new has come." (2 Cor. 5:14-15). The Apostle Peter also has
words that apply here: "Knowing that you were ransomed from the futile ways inherited from your forefathers, not with perishable
things such as silver or gold, but with the precious blood of Christ." (1 Peter 1:18). The blood of Christ has ransomed us from the ways of
our fathers. Tim Challies says: "When Jesus death was near, He cried out, "It is finished!" It was a cry of triumph It was a cry that pierced
history and divided humanity. It was the greatest, purist, most meaningful utterance the world has known In His Death Christ took our
sin upon Himself. He took Satan's accusations on our behalf. As God turned His back on Jesus, while at the same time poured His wrath
upon Him, Jesus atoned for our sins. He entered a claim for the lives of His children. My sin became His and His righteousness became
mine. The accuser has lost his claim. When Satan accuses me now all I have to do is believe, trust and affirm that his claim is null and
void. My sin has been removed. My guilt has been taken away.
Finally, The Apostle Paul obviously knew nothing of inner healing techniques. He was keenly aware of his historical sins so much so he
called himself the chief of sinners. If he only had access to Freudian deep unconscious psychotherapy and the guided imagery of
Christian inner healing practitioners, maybe he could have been healed of his traumatic scars. But, rather, we see the apostle living
above and beyond his past. In Phil. 3:13-14 Paul sees no need deeply in his past whether us or unconscious: "But one do: forgetting
what lies behind and straining forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ
Jesus."
The operative words here are “forgetting" and "reaching forward." This is intentional forgetting. Paul poises himself as a runner,
who forgets all his past defeats and focuses thoughts on what lies before him. Paul suggests that he had no regard for his past? No, as
we see in this passage he recalls the past to motivate himself into the future. He reminds himself that the past is behind him and in the
example he cites, the past is worthless. His focus is on “what lies ahead.” Why can Paul so easily forget his past? Surely it is because of
all his sin and hurt of the past was dealt with once for all at the cross, he is a new creature in Christ. All of this suggests that Paul
would not have signed up for the relatively costly weekend of inner healing in the Ellel or anywhere else.
Don't bother to read anything about Ellel. There is nothing new here. It's just “deja vu all over again."

Another warning about Ellel Ministries:
http://www.theologicalstudies.org.uk/article_ellel_review.html - Healing Through Deliverance: A Biblical Check-Up

A Review of Peter Horrobin's Healing Through Deliverance: The Biblical Basis, 2nd edition.
(Chichester: Sovereign World, 1991, 1994)
There are many statements in this book with which it is difficult to find fault.
"The Bible is the divinely inspired authority in matters of faith, doctrine and conduct and the basis for
teaching." [12].(1)
Deliverance from demons was an important part of the ministry of Jesus (e.g. Acts 10:38) and as his followers it
is also part of ours.
However, there is also much in this book that should be of great concern to Bible-believing Christians.
Far from being a Biblical basis' Peter Horrobin's [Henceforth PH] book is really a polemic against those who
oppose what I shall refer to as 'Ellel Grange Theology' [henceforth 'EGT'].
---

For this reason there is no need for me to attempt to refute every claim made by PH - which would
require a volume larger than the original.
Instead I will simply look at the 'linch-pin' scriptures on which his framework is based.

But before I do so, I should point out some of the claims made by PH about those who do not accept
EGT.
1) Those who do not believe that Christians can be demonised (the central tenet of EGT) have never been
involved in a deliverance ministry [193, 224, 226].
2) They have a distorted and unbalanced theology [224].
3) They are pharisaical [229].
4) They are themselves demonised and led to oppose the work of Ellel Ministries by the demonic [304-305].(2)

Even in Sweden Horrobin’s teachings has been questioned och discussed... In the ”Christian newspaper” called
Dagen there has been articles about Ellel.
Some ”defending” Ellel – but the former Leader of Missions for Ljus i Öster (Light in the East) Wilgot Fritzon
wrote very well – warning about it!
”Stora frågetecken kring Horrobins lära om andar” och ”Ellels bild av demonisering måste nyanseras”
“Big question marks about Horrobin’s teaching about spirits” and Ellel’s picture of demonization must be variegated”
(see the yellow markings below)
These articles are in Swedish, but I keep them here as I know some are able to read Swedish…
Just click on the blue texts to read!

2010-05-19 – Ellel skyller inte allt på demoner
2010-05-12 – I själavård är helande ofta en tidskrävande process
2010-04-14 – Ellels bild av demonisering måste nyanseras
2010-04-13 – Att vara sårad är inte detsamma som att vara under inflytande av demoner
2010-03-31 – Det finns ingen detaljerad lära om demoner i Bibeln
2010-03-24 - Stora frågetecken kring Horrobins lära om andar
2010-03-09 – Själavårdsutbildningen i pierrepont ska träna eleven i att höra se och göra
2009-03-04 - ”Vi vet att vi kan lita på gud – inget kommer som en överraskning för honom”
2009-03-04 – ”Religionen har förpassats från det offentliga rummet”
http://barnabasbloggen.blogspot.com/2010/03/svar-pa-tal-om-onda-andar_25.html - Svar på tal om onda andar

torsdagen den 25:e mars 2010
Thursday, March 25 2010

Answer regarding speaking of evil spirits

Fortunate, some of the links in this text is in English... ;D)
KJ’s “SwEnglish” translation:
Wilgot Fritzon pays attention to Ellel Ministries in a debate article in Dagen. He writes:
"On March 9, we could read in Dagen about Ellel Ministries, a British Counselling/Pastoral Care Movement, which is now
accelerating its campaign/investments in Sweden. Courses have been held at Kåfalla Mansion outside Lindesberg since
2004. Several have testified of deliverance. Others have had major questionings. I myself see a need for more
counsellig/pastoral care in our congregations in Sweden. Therefore I took the time to thoroughly read the two main books
by Peter Horrobin, founder of Ellel Ministries – ‘Healing Through Deliverance’, volumes I and II, all together 640 pages".
Then Fritzon summarizes Horrobin’s teaching about evil spirits in some interesting points. (Read the article here) It's a
daunting read that raises many question marks for me. If this is the teaching of demons presented in Ellel Ministries,
there is great cause for concern and critical review. Wilgot Fritzon calls for a conversation on these issues. My
contribution to the conversation is to tell you about some interesting articles.
Many in the charismatic movement teach that Christians can be possessed by demons (have evil spirits or be demonized as
people often puts it). That teaching came to Sweden in the 80's primarily by Derek Prince and Don Basham. Others have
followed in their tracks. Peter Horrobin seems to be of the same opinion.
The American Pentecostal Movement Assemblies of God has in a very clear and on Biblical basis renounced this teaching.
It was made by a Position Paper where the denomination explains and justifies its official standpoint. It is very readably

and well documented and has the title: Can Born-Again Believers Be Demon Possesed? I warmly recommend it!
The second article I want to tell about is published in the Asian Journal of Pentecostal Studies, No. 1, 2000. It is
written by Steven S. Carter and has the title Demon Possession and the Christian. Even this is warmly
recommended to anyone who wants to study these issues in more detail. It goes very thoroughly through both sides of the
argument based on the Biblical texts. It is useful to read arguments from different sides in order to form an opinion of your
own.

Another excerpt – from the article above who wrote about Theophostic Counseling:
http://christiandoctrine.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=521:ellel-ministries-an-assessment&catid=183:heresy-and-error&Itemid=559

Ellel Ministries - An Assessment
--Peter Horrobin: Founder of Ellel
Sometimes it is not that easy to assess ministries fully, and we have to accept a partial view. In the case of Ellel,
they are careful not to reveal too much about their methods or contents of their talks. In this section we will see what a
reviewer of Peter Horrobin’s book, ‘Healing Through Deliverance: the Biblical Basis’ says. The reviewer is Robert Bradshaw,
and his review is found at theologicalstudies.org.uk
The Alpha Course, too, superficially appears to be good material, until you look very closely at the words and
statements. Most of the Course appears to be sound, and this is the problem. It is a fact that grave errors can be contained
in a system that is mainly sound! They are grave because the errors are sufficient to destroy true Christian beliefs and
doctrine. The same goes for this Ellel book. As Bradshaw says “There are many statements in this book with which it is
difficult to find fault.” It is because, like the wooden horse in Troy, what appears to be at first a gift, is, rather, a deadly
snare.
“There is… much in this book that should be of great concern to Bible-believing Christians. Far from being a ‘Biblical
basis’ (the) book is really a polemic against those who oppose what I shall refer to as ‘Ellel Grange Theology’ (EGT).”
(Bradshaw).
“EGT has all the characteristics of a ‘framework interpretation’; that is, a system of interpretation that takes as its
foundation a selection of texts that appear to support the writer’s presuppositions. From these scriptures a conceptual
framework is constructed through which all other passages of scripture are viewed.” This is typically how cults and sects
work.
Such an approach has two flaws: firstly, it is unbiblical, because it does not deal with the whole of scripture but
‘cherry-picks’ only what supports the point of view. Secondly, such material is only as strong as the scriptures chosen. I
have shown this when dealing with many other sects. Very often even the chosen texts are vague or are not even related
to the matter being discussed!
Bradshaw highlights certain of Horrobin’s beliefs:
1.That Christians can be demonised. This is central to Ellel’s ministry.
2.Those who do not accept this are accused of having a “distorted and unbalanced theology.”
3.They are called ‘Pharisaical’.
4.If they do not accept what Horrobin teaches, he says they are themselves demonised.
Brief comments:
1.Christians cannot be ‘demonised’. I assume from this word that Horrobin means possessed. This is impossible,
for every Christian is indwelt by the Holy Spirit, Who will not share the elect with anyone! Scripture also tells us
that if the root is good, then so will be the branch; the lump taken from the firstfruit will share the same holiness.
2.In which way is it distorted and unbalanced to believe what scripture says?
3.How is it Pharisaical to demand obedience not to man, but to God’s word?
4.Horrobin is trying to use a circular argument by saying critics are themselves demonised! And he does not
recognize that what he does is demonic!

Horrobin teaches that every Jew is a believer, just because he or she is a Jew. This is also contradicted by scripture.
Not everyone who calls himself ‘of Israel’ is of Israel! Only a few, a remnant, will be believers, justified before God. This is
what Paul says in Romans. For Horrobin to state that all Jews are ‘children of Abraham’ in the sense of being believers, is a
direct lie.
As for possession… a Christian can certainly fall under the influence of Satan (that is, demons), but he cannot ever
be possessed, because he has been cut away from the bad root (Satan), and grafted into the true tree (Christ: Romans 11).
But, Horrobin assumes that Satan is behind Christian illnesses and afflictions, without proof or warrant.
Because of his peculiar and unbiblical attitude, Horrobin claims that all of Jesus’ casting out of demons were
performed on believers! He uses every example in the book to teach this, even though there is no proof whatever in the
Biblical texts.
Eisogesis is the act of reading a theology into a text, rather than allowing the text to interpret itself. Horrobin does
this admirably! Though he says in part that Christians cannot be possessed, his very argument suggests otherwise.
Unfortunately, charismatics tend to see a demon under every bed and around every corner. Perhaps they are
there… but they can affect nothing unless the Christian temporarily turns his back on God and gives in to sin. Only the
spiritually ignorant will think otherwise, because they are badly taught.

.....................................................................................................
All the information presented above is enough for me to be willing to warn about Ellel Ministries with its
“Deliverance & Healing Ministry”...
For me it is also clearly evident that they have cooperation with, embrace and are influenced by NAR (New
Apostolic Reformation) and its strategies... otherwise they would never use "NARians" to recommend their Ministry
on their website!
I do not doubt that Peter Horrobin, and others who involved with Ellel Ministries in one way or another, are genuinely
seeking to help people – that they have a heart for God… I am sure they do!
But somewhere along their walk they have believed lies/false doctrines and been lured away from the “narrow path”…
They have been deceived and are now deceiving others…
If you, reading this, have taken part of Ellel Ministries I encourage you to go to God and renounce this and ask for
cleansing in the Blood of The Lamb = repent!
Just as one would repent for partaking in the Word of Faith Movement or other "heresy-movements" ... deceptions!
What was good and helpful – because EVERYTHING they say is not wrong! = Keep it and thank God for His grace!
But renounce this starting today – because NOW you know better! – and only allow Biblical teachings to influence
you! Have nothing to do with Ellel from now on…
Don’t confuse your brothers and sisters in Christ by associating with those who teach unbiblical doctrines!
Many may not like what has been written in this newsletter ...
Am I therefore become your enemy, because I tell you the truth?
Galatians 4:16 (K JV)

Many would probably want to hold on to their "beloved perceptions" – regardless how wrong they are – but I urge you
to take heed by what you’ve read and search the facts for yourself – with the Bible as the authority and plumbline!
Remember;
It is better to be disturbed by truth, than to be deceived by falsehood

May we dare to compare what we have learned with WHAT the Bible really teaches!
And if it does not "measure up" – may we dare to submit to the Word of God and choose to believe what is written in
the Bible and dare to correct/change when we realize that we have been taught wrong! Healing involves repentance!
First then we are being healed and delivered ourselves and can help others to be free!
Let us not get caught up in nostalgia about "who" taught us – our loyalty belongs to God and His Word alone!
Let us also remember that sometimes/often suffering has a purpose...
Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time:
Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for you.
Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour:
Whom resist stedfast in the faith, knowing that the same afflictions are accomplished in your brethren that are in the world.
But the God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered a while,
make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle you.
To him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.
1 Peter 5:6-11 (KJV)
The highway of the upright is to depart from evil: he that keepeth his way preserveth his soul. Proverbs 16:17 (KJV)
After this manner therefore pray ye:… Thy will be done... (Matthew 6: 9-13)

One last comment regarding Counseling and Pastoral Care/Deliverance Ministry;
Our ultimate goal in life is to glorify God – not necessarily to be happy!
Nevertheless not my will, but thine, be done. (Luke 22:42)

Let us “contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints” and not compromise! (Jude 1:3)

For Truth,

Karin Jansson
For we can do nothing against the truth, but for the truth. 2 Corinthians 13:8 (KJV)
Since much information on the Internet can change quickly, let me just mention that the links in this newsletter worked when it
was written.
I do not necessarily agree with everything that is written on the pages/articles that I have linked to in this newsletter - it's just the
article or the excerpt I’ve linked to that I want to emphasize.

